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[the last place where one 
lleontsm—has. already licena- 
Lloney, the young American . 
pet: a license. France has al- 
passlng a law on, December ;'V 

1er 5, a Russian, Madame p. 1901, Mlle., J^eaime 'Chau-" ft’* 
Ipolsky, is a Pole by birth» 
le widowed Mddame Curie, 
hd bright. She has a charm- 
[ possesses the most winning ft'”; 
I to her good looks.
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Fight

-TON, N. B„ Nov. 23—Moncton, 
lealers, who by the decision ot > 
re me court of New Brunswick ■ 
ly, are in a fair way to spend 
las in Jail, have not yet finish* 
effort- to overthrow Magistrate 
sentence of a month In Jail 
: the option of a fine for Scott • ». 
iatton. It is understood that the- : 
will test the point:further an*mi 

1 immediate'appeal j-mlU.ba-,tale» u. 
he Supreme Count,of Canada at,
1 to determine whether the 
made yesterday is nr la not’ in/ 

b Westmorland. The probability ,v 
during the ensuing week an. or* ». 

tying proceedings- will be asked ..', 
he Supreme Court of Canada. .... 
lay’s decision may result In 

the local bare as the dealers 
edded that the profits front lid*, 
lling do not compensate fon 
In Jail.
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SHARP MAY 
BE A DELEOAIE ft

-j*rt «-» Civ, *■.. if*H >

. ... ; . , v .. J*i-b—-Not Yet Received Word o! Ajp„, 
polotment, However » V"

rv; :: :
■ ■

. Sharp of Midland, King’s cdun- 
10 has been mentioned as likely,, 
one of the three delegates to go 

old country from New Bruns- 
in connection with the govern- 
1 new immigration policy, was to’ 
f.y on Saturday and when asked 
Bun man about the report, said 
lo mention of the matter had- been r- 
to him by any person in author- 
As to accepting such a position, " 
kid there were many things tto’ 

consider before giving 
He said, however, _

have to
ided answer, 
le had great faith In the agricttt» . 
resources of the province and he 
ed it they are properly set forth 
itending immigrants that many 
be induced to settle here. ” 
Sharp has had considerable ex- 

Farmers’ Institute speak- 
doubt thoroughly familiar

ice as a 
id is no
the conditions of the agricultural .. 
try In this province.

MS1LE BRIDGE COLLAPSED
W CASTLE, N. B.. Nov. 24.—The 
id span from the Derby side of 
torth West bridge collapsed yes- 
•y. The Ice undermined It. The 
;e, was being rebuilt.’ TKe'dld dart 
Into the river. ' ■

death of RtçhardCluston occur- 
yesterday at Lower Derby, aged 
’. He was 111 several years and 
is a wife, three daughters and one 

The funeral will be held at Mll- 
n tomorrow.
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NEW ENGLAND 
STORM SWEPT

ï smash r. m : < -•. çJv- -*-aV ?

KNITTING MACHINES.REVOLUTION IN 
PORTUGAL REPORTED

NEW PRINCESS ADDED TO 
THE ITALIAN ROYAL FAMILY

$ With or without
k STAND.

Alarming Reports Rami Readied 
Om French Metropol'is .

Critical TIE in Canada'sBlizzard Rushing Up tile 
fflanliiciiasl

\
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letters Saw ti Hsve Entered Open a 
CrRlcal Phase—Wt News Passed 

Open tHj Censer
Foreigners That Would Easily be Panic- 

Stricken Net Wanted Here, Said Rev.
A. H 6rahem to SLAodrews Society

Blinding Snow Stems Repsrted-Wll 
Co Hard mttrMers-^Neiocity

- Sev.'.^"ÏLepbrte. represent-
ing that Portugal is on the eve of a 

BOSTIW, - Maes., Nov. 24.—Endan- revolution are received here with câ,ti
gering the pipping all along the Mass- tion, for dispatches coming directly 
aChu.=etii:;cpaBt and tletng up-ntany from that country have beep censured 
vessels JACOBS '-harbors of the cape, ’* and those Indirectly .across the fron- 
territtc gale bfowfng 'at sixty miles an tier are held more or less under sua- 
hour started to late this afternoon and plcion. Both. the reports of the ban
al sunset had kicked up a heavy sea. ishmeat'bf the Crown Prince and the 
A light rain, which fell through the mutiny pf the fleet are denied by the 
latter part of the day, turned into a Portuguese embaasyJiCfe; nevertheless, 

pour at dusk and with the easterly arrests, the suspension of a newspaper 
gale wide the night a hasardons one and other ̂ repressive' measures taken 

th. shore by what Premier Joseph Franco terms
No disasters were recorded during the an admlnstrative dlctatQrahtp swm

first of the night, but life-saving sta- nfion u crUlcal Dhas^
were doubling their patrols and, ’iàubt^w h^ been 

unusually careful lookouts were being prec.lpitated by the interview with King
kTwo passenger steamers were forced ^announ^d^his absol JHanh"in'pro- 

by the gale to seek shelter in Province- m,er Franco Bnd hla lntenUon of ai- 
town harbor during the day. The Ho- lowjng tho premier t0 choose the time 
ratio Hall, bound from New York to fQr holdlng. fhe election of the COrtes. 
Portland, was the first to arrive here,- Thft 
to staÿ until the force of the storm was has 
spent. Soon after, .the City of Ma
con, which sailed from Boston during 
the day and had a hard time of it 
beating against the wind down the 
harbor and across Massachusetts Bay, 
reached Provlncetown harbor and ye*, 
malned there, determined not to con
tinue her' course to Savannah until con
ditions Improved. The tug Tacony, 
with two barges In tow, bound, .from 
Philadelphia tor Boston, also 'Jôlfièd 
steamers. -j- V ’ i

No VessekTsalled from Vineyard Hi- 
during the day and a làrge fleet 

of .schooners was In port watting a 
chajigdilarthe wèathdr. - ;; #

Reports of ahigh tide, heavy sea and 
an easterly gale of from fifty to sixty 
miles an hour, were made all along
^NÈW^ORtt; K, Y„

York was wind-swept and rain-soaked 
today in the heavy storm which came 
booming up the coast from Cape Hat- 
teras, sending some -shlpk scurrying to 
port'and keeping others hugging the 
harbor. All day a snapping wind from 
the northeast beat through the city, dured for years, 
whipping torrents - of rain about and 
keeping all the city Indoors. The wea
ther bureau reported that the wind 
here reached a velocity of 36 miles an 
hour, this afternoon, but at the easter
ly end of Long Island tonight it reach
ed a velocity of 64 miles. The rainfall 
at eight o’clock tonight was officially 
reported as 1.39. inches. The weather 
bureau says that it will probably rain 
or show- tomorrow. The temperature 
has remained practically stationary at 
40 degrees.

W1LKE63ARRB, Pa., Nov. 24,—The 
Wybmlhg Valley is now enveloped in 

\ a snowstorm tonight, and It Is Inter
fering materially with telephone and 
electric and steam railroad services.
Snow liés several inches deep on the 
mountains and is of a wet, heavy na
ture, causing much trouble throughout 
the valley.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Nov. 24.—
The severe northeast storm which pre
vailed here all day, and. which was 
central off here tpnjgjjt, has made high 
tides. The meadows were flooded, trol
ley.,service was Interfered with and 
telegtaflfi and -telephone wires suffered.
At-tidik tity: two boats ripped from 
their moorings and struck the trolley 
bridge, holding up trolley trains from 
Atlantic City for five hours.
. DBLAWXRS: BREAKWATER, Lel„
Nov.’ 24.—The northeast gale which 
swept along the Atlantic coast today 
was especially severe In this vicinity.
All vessels kept within the harbor, and ed under sections 242 to 244 of the crim- 

» soma had trouble In keeping from be
ing blown ashore.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 24.
—A northeast gale blowing 60 miles an 
hour, witli rain, prevailed at dark.

Passed in, str. Admiral Dewey, Port 
Antonio for Boston; otrs. City of Ma
con, Boston for Savannah, and Hora
tio Hall, New York for Portland, put In 
to Provlncetown today for a harbor 
and remains.

Vineyard haven, Maes., Nov. 24.
—Schooner Marlon N. Cobb, Captain 
Saunders, Darien, Ga., for Rockland,
Maine, with lumber, le reported as 
having gone ashore at Lackrls Bay,,
Nâushon Island, but floated at high 
water this forenoon with assistance, 
and proceeded westward, probably for 
an anchorage at Tarpaulin Oove. The 
extent of her damage. If any, Is not 
known..

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 24.—
Philadelphia and vicinity had its first 
taste of winter today, when the At
lantic coast storm, brought With It 
Blest and snow. The wind rose to a 
velocity of forty miles an hour and tie 
heavy rain accompanying it turned to 
sleet and snow In the evening.
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ONLY SHOO and UPWARD. Iék:
YOU CAN CLOTHS YOUR 

Family from Head to foot on Our 
Money Makers.

FREE—
4 Illustrated Catalogues R. 8. T.U. 
4 Distinct Family Machinée.

ADDRSBS
' ORBELMAN BROS., 
box see.

St. Andrew’s Society and the Scots 
Companies -if St. Stephen’s church at
tended divine service yesterday after
noon at St. David’s. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev.
D. Lang and Rev. Gordon Dickie as
sisted at the service.

The members of St. Andrew’s Society, 
headed by* their pipers, marched front 
their rooms on Union street to the 
church. The Scots Companies, also 

.attended by pipers. Joined them on the 
way.

There was special music by St. Da
vid’s choir And Miss Blenda Thomson 
sang a solo during the service.

The preacher prefaced his sermon by 
extending a welcome to the brothers of 
St' Andrew and to the younger broth
ers. The name of St. Andrew, he said, 
had come to be exclusively applied to 
things Scottish. »

Andrew, said Mr. Graham, was men
tioned but twelve times in the Bible, ' 
and in but four cases was he reported 
as doing anything.

He was mentioned as bringing men 
to CHrlit and must have been a meet! 
approachable character. Andrew was , 
derived from a word meaning “manly.” ;
So Andrew was that manly man, not itt , 
th» .id acceptation of the word, a .pug
nacious champion, but in another .way. ;

One of Andrew’s first acts after .meet- : 
ing the Seviour was to bring ht» broth
er tojChrlst. That act shovfed one fea
ture of his matlllnea*.

Charity began at home, said the | 
preacher, so a man should «how his ’ 
manliness in his home. In some quar
ters there seemed to be an aversion to 
talk of religious subjects in the home. 
Such should not bo the case. Religion! 
had played a most important part to 
Scottish history and wae still an active V 
forte.

I The benevoleht side of Andrew’s,
I character should not be forgotten. He 
I looked -after his brother’s welfare, he ■ 

found the lad with the loaves and 
| fishes, he introduced the Greeks to ;
| Christ. Andrew was not an lnstgnifl- 
I cant apostle because so little hals been 
I said concerning him. It often Jiad been 

tho case that ti: 2 unknown, nttle-talk- 
| eà-of man had done great work. An

drew was the morning star that usher
ed in Peter’s sun.

I, Andrew was content to play a part 
| behind the scenes, but the man behind 

has most important work.' We hear 
I of the general and the Admiral, but it 

. Is the unknown gunner that gets the 
range of the enemy’s trenches and 

| ships. , ‘
"6ânada. Is At a critical period other 

history. Every man should try to bet 
an Andrew. This Is a British country 
and foreign immigrants should not be 
permitted to come In and overwhelm 

| the native born.”
Mr. Graham also mentioned the fin

ancial unrest existing throughout the 
world. Confidence in financial and 

I political Institutions was needed and 
the class of immigrants needed by the - 
Dominion was one that would not 
easily become panic-Aricken.

“I believe that the Canadian race is 
destined to make its mark to the 
world. We must be careful of the 
stock that goes to make up the nation, 

Normans and 1
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WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE
If you want -a school where you 
will be placed under first-class 
teachers,
Where everything to school equip
ment is up-todate,
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms to study in,
Where you follow a well planned 
course of Instruction,
Where living expenses are low, 

ntCDEMCTON BU8INE86 COLLEGE 
Is the place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue. ; ■ 

Address: W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. "B.

tions

1

parliamentary opposition which 
beenLjtlrring up the country for 

months past, expected by a_»tgantlc de
monstration planned for Janhnry 2nd 
next to force the king to dismiss Pre
mier Franco, but his majieti/’s bo 
dorsement of the dictatorship removes 
this hope ' abruptly, consolidating the 
entire opposition in the direction of re
publicanism.

Senor Lima, the proprietor of the 
-newspaper - yapguartlia of Lisbon,, 
.•which /ÿfü-mttpressgd,; is nosy, iff Bkrthî * 
pnd earwhjfefS Xll&t nl ifepuBW> la iridVitV ■' -E 
able and that the issue will be decided 
before January 1. Re declares that the 
people arc hostiio.to A dynasty and that 
thef k bîJÿ.dJsaJtapIedi *. lit5 f

A c. aspondent of The" Temps, who 
has Just returned after an investiga
tion of affairs in Portugal and who has 
had .interviews .With King, Carlos, Pro*., 
"fnier Ffandd'àthd e'JPPretfttef CaStro, ex- 
Minister of Justice and Worship d’Al- 
polm and Senor" Vilhena, councillor of 
state, and other official leaders, makes 
clear that the situation Is the out
growth of scandalous political condi
tions and affairs which have been en-

1 .
-i
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gpeat. student getters.

1 Our present attendance is much larger 
(han It has ever been before at this 
time of the year..

Send for Catalogue.
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Nov. 242—New &iiipp yfY

S. Kerr,
Prto.
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-Queen Helena of Italy, and t wo of her daughters. Princess Yolandeand Princess M of alia. [•l,

CJtcMtsa*

TUG STRUCK BARGE, BATS GNAWED HOLE; SERIOUS ACGIOENTS 
THREE MEN DROWNED VESSEL NEW SB tM BRETON

Premier Franco,- when he assumed 
the dictatorship, cut off parliamentary 
sinecures, arousing the fury not' only 
of the politicians, but of the courtiers 
and even the queen-mother.

. ■ >

AN AGED NORTON MAN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

.

«•i

m
•».• if

GETS TWO YEARS IN 
THE PENITENTIARY

■

John Wall Killed by Boiler
Explosion Motorman’s Jaw | J0j||, l\^ HllRQ HilOSOlî Ifi HlS

SoiiMaw’sBam

Timely-' Discovery 
Schooner ill Sydnev Harbor 

—Loaded ÿvith Coal, Too

Two Vessels Were Kacing for 
a Tow—How the Accij 

dent Occurred

Saved ’X

Broken—Others Injured v !•

RESERVE MINES NOV. 24.—John 
Wall aged 37 year's of Rawdon, Hants 
County, died here «today as the result 
of a boiler expllalon which occurred 
last night at No. 2 coliery. Wall was 
unmarried. William Ash was also a 
victim of the accident which caused 
Wall hla death, though his Injuries are 
of very much lees serious character; 
he was slightly burned about-the-4MW.
and hands. Ash is married and lives I norton, N. B., Nov. 24,—John El- j Angles, Saxons, Jute*- 
at No. 2. “ man over ninety years of age, Celts blended together to form the

I- SYDNEY, NOV. 24. Joseph Doucett, ^’hag been uvlng for Bome time past British race and a similar union 
a motorman employed in the pressure | w|fh h(a (C.n.ta.iiw, Dennis Melgher, | take place to this country.
house at the wash plant of the Steel at Norton> w6nt Irom the house to the TS! -w a " Nav 23_'The
Company, was seriously Injured Satur- L» Saturday afternoon, obtained a _ ANNAPOLIS, ^N. S., •
day afternoon as the result of an ac- ^ securely adjusting It de%«i of- Mrs. Shannon, wife o . .
cident. Standing at his work he was ^’ a btam and around his neck de- Shannon, dry goods merchant of this , / 
struck by a broken belt,. Besides sus* I- hanged himself Mr. Metgh- town, occurred here this afternoon aft-
taming, internal injuries, his Jaw was “ ^ho ls the roction foreman on the 1er a prolonged Illness. She was about
broken and his skull fractured. His ’ N ~ » *>„ ç0 was seventy years of age. Deceased was
condition today Is serious. Doucette attending to his usual one of the Henderson family of St. John
is 25 years of age, stogie and a native ^yfZtiMan^Mre Meteor the and was highly esteemed by a large, 
of Margaree. Two Other men were “ m “e only one circle of friends, to whom she had en-
more or less Injured, it is said, as .a. “rolls’ It tha time and deared herself by her many acts of
result of.,lhe same accident. the shock U finding that ,W father kindness arid cheerful disposition She

made «ay eUh himself was al- was elected some year, ago president■ --------------J mogt overpowering, tor she has for a of the Women’s Christian Te™^>er“lc* !

' I long tlmePbeen a sufferer from heart Union and was continuedln ,
1 trouble long term of years, and wlU be greatly

The A.ceased was' a resident at missed and rmmrned. ^ hus5f”4 
I Hampton up to a year or two ago. one daughter Survive her. The sym

Fifty years age he owned , and. worked pathy of the community w ,go
I a farm on a part of the glebe lands on to the bereavedfamilylntheltaffllc 

line of lots fronting on the tlon. The body will be taken to St. John

PORT DALHOÜSliS, Ont., Nov. 23.— 
The canal tugs Escort and Golden City 
left here about dark to meet the 
steamer Westmount, which had the 
targe Ben Harrison in tow. When 
they reached the barge the tug Escort 
ran alongside and turned completely 
over and sank, drowning Capt. Harry 
Dunlop and his brothel- Albert, the 
engineer; also ..Charles Christmas, A 

All three were from Port 
Captain McCoppen of the

Kings County Man GT.ust Sutler for 
Abusing His Wife—Conducted 

Own Defense

Was Over Ninety Years Old and Far 
tnerig Lived Near Hampton, Where 

He Owned a Farm

SYDNEY, N. S„ No /. 24.—The sch. 
Canthethft, which loaded coal at the 
Dominion Coal Company’s pier on Fri
day, nearly sank shortly after her 
ci.rgo had been taken Friday evening. 
After being loaded and hauled out Into 
the stream, where she anchored, her 
Captain expecting to sail early Satur
day morning if the weather was favor
able, It was found that she was mak
ing considerable water. Investigation 
of the cause revealed the fact that rats 
had gnawed a hole In the schooner's 
side- large enough’ for a man’s hand'td 
go through, and as the vessel settled 
with the weight of coal in her hold the 
water began to pour In. The discovery 
was made Just In time to get the 
schooner Into the Wharf, where She 
was moored and the pumps set to work. 
Part of the cargo had to be taken out 
of the hold to have the damage repalr-

-
■7

' !

ft
,

■ mhelper.
Colborne.
lug Golden City rescued the woman 
cook, the fireman and also the deck
hand. Capt. McCoppen explains the 

for the HarrisOn, and says the

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 23,-At the 
court house this morning, under the 
Speedy Trials Act, in the criminal side 
of the County Court of King's County, 
Judge Wedderbum heard the case of 
the King on the complaint of Emma 
C. Bonnell of Westfield against Fred
erick W. Bonne», her husband, charg-

/

race
Golden City reached her first, but no 
line was thrown otit and the tug con
tinued alongside 'Of the vesséi. The 
Escort whistled for the Westmount to 

Inal code, with wilfully refusing to sup- let g0 of the tow line, and he heard 
port Dorothy M. Bonne», his three- caU for the line. The Escort
year-old daughter. Ora P. King rep- then struck the cable which lifted off 
resented the crown, and R. G. Mur- the "pilot house, 
ray the complainant. • to go ahead, and

evidence of Mrs. Bpnnen, who, Harrison struck the - tug he saw her 
was married to the accused thirteen lights go out and, in a minute she went 
years ago at Greenwich by the Rev. to the bottom. Captain Hovey of the 
John M. Shaw, and who has borne him schooner Harrison, which was loaded 
six children, all living, brought out such with pulpwood, Is a Norwegian. He 
a strong case of desertion, neglect, gays he was standing forward and saw 
abuse and cruelty on the part of the two tugs evidently «-cing for the 
accused and such unblushing effrontery barge. The Golden City was to 
1„ condoning his offenses, while prac, leadft ito’d «wun* rdund and catoe W
•>“>» .4MB».* U-.»» « «JÜS

testimony of other crown witnesses, ah^rt ("^ferg) tQ ^ ahead| and the 
while to the most scathing language Ms ™th\ng he saw was Escort swing- In
honor brought home to the accused^ next tn^g^^ ,)ne and Sooner struck 
offenses, which included the dragging of. a . -he went t0 the bottom,
his wife from her bed, apd turning her _ àt 6hce ga’ve'ôrdèfs to
out of doors on a bitterly cold night ' lifeboats afid to throw out lines,
last fall, when the ground was frozen, . 1 », orders Were executed with un- 
repudlatlon of her and her children, re- nsu*T promptness, bill no othtr persons 
fusai to work for them, or provide t0 the surface.

’them with necessities of living, refusal .
to sign a deed of separation, and an at
tempt to seqyre by underhand means 
of such a possession of their little prop
erty, as would entirely cut off Ms wife 
troto any benefit therein.

The accused conducted his own de
fense, but only got himself Into, deeper 
trouble àt every step, tititll his honor. 
flnaUy stopped the case, and after sug
gesting the possibility of the accused 
being placed under bonds to support 
his family, and to sign a bond of sep
aration, which he did entirely in the 
Interests of the children, «<£16 with 
which the crown counsel could see his, 
way to agree, his honor sentenced him 
to -Imprisonment In the penitentiary for 
two years with hard labor.

This was evidently a hard blow to 
the accused, who asked to be allowed 
to see If he and his wife could not live 
together,, rather than undergo the sen
tence, to ' which the Judge responded 
that he had refused every form of sat
isfaction . or compensation and must 
now abide by the results of his own 
criminal acts, but If an arrangement 
could be reached, on the terms his hon
or had suggested, he would use his In
fluence with the Minister of Justice to 
have the term of imprisonment short
ened. The court then adjourned sine

He beard “Jinglers” 
in an instant the ed.

The

FRAUD ADVERTISEMENT 
CAUSES TROUBLE TO 

INCOMING SPORTSMEN

m
r

CAN NOW. SEED THE 
MONCTON BAR-ROOMS the rear

Smith!own road. Subsequently he re- for Interment, 
moved to a property at Passekeag, l 1 ,1

the -___

j
ÿ

’ , and finally he took a farm -on
, J «jrruïr'TTiN Nov 24 —Chief of Po- Woodpecker Hall road, a mil»,,OE sal 

CHATHAM, Nov. 24.—Several Chat- MONCTON, . „ given I out from Hampton Station, low own-
ham people were taken in by a swindle Uce Rideout, , , .. tt ed and occupied by Thomas B. Smith. |
perpetrated in the province last spring, ^charge of the «‘forceme^ po_ ? injlp. best days he was known as the I

Ée—Ses
forwarded money by postal note. found difficult to obtain evidence of the j ^ hougey but he soon tired of

That was about five months ago, and violation of the act. The new step of restraint and. finally accepted a
nothing was heard from tpe Ex- taking out search warrants ur an -In- wlth h)s daughter, Mrs. Melgher,

change people one remitter wrote to Dr. tlmatlon to liquor dCSJers that there Is j wbj‘cj1 sbe and1 her* husband had long 
Colter, post office inspector, St. John, to be a still more stringent enforcement . . 0ffèred him and urged him to 
Dr. Colter replied that mail bad been 0f the O. T. A. The next week or two I
delivered to these people and that he [ may gee lively developments In the
had now stopped It, as he thought the Scott Act circles in Moncton, especially 
firm was a fraud. No notes have been : if commitments should be Issued in the

of those previously sentenced to 
in jail without the fine op-

(CARTERS

m
CURE

■y
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FORMER FREDERICTON 
c <1 HOY IS SERIOUSLY ILL;

1 NI. C. L MEETINGS

Sias

_^yThe Kind You Haw BoughJBern tils 
BgMtare .

&c.in the maccept. . *
So far as can bé. learned he gave no 

Indication by word or act of his Inten
te end his life, nor would any one 
knew him suppose that he would 

be likely to take any person into his 
confidence.

Miss Beulah Melgher. who hae; been 
keeling house for her sister, Mrs. 
Dai.lsl Desmond, at Hampton Station 
during the latter’s reeent Illness, and 
Mlds., Agnes Melgher, Who Is living 
with Mrs. H. S. Schofield on Wright, 
street, Bt. John, came to Norton on 
Saturday night to be with their moth
er in her sorrow and distress.

The question of an Inquest and fuller 
inquiry will probably be decided to
morrow.

SICK...
eonictall disorders of the etomiro, 
liver andesnd

of ~St
tion -cashed at Nauwigewauk and the post- j _ 

master general is endeavoring to find J & 
out if they have been cashed at any 

As these postal notes 
by postmasters when

caw who4- OLD PAL9-
A member , of .the school board if 

Cleveland wa# once addressing a class 
when he toucheafttqron -the beauties of 
frlendehlpt ^ r-

“Friendship, ,boys and girls,” said he, 
“Is a 
tided

.as r
. stimulate the
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tion.
FREDERICTON/ N. B„ Nov. 2»-»The 

first of a series of Sunday afternoon 
meetings under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. was held this - afternoon-lit, 
the Opera Houset some six hundred 
men being present. BlshOp Richard-

ZiS ïï,sr“”.î5a„isvs?.“
Christ in the bâlIdÀg of a- great

His lordship spoke of the sqV-

otber post office.
are reaHHSr pftid . , PHI
presented at practically any office, it ■■ Untermgril HAAlr
is very probable that the Exchange wMlMl IIsBl Y B II If A
people have exchanged their paper Be your own horse doctors Kook enables 
notes for good government bills and you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
silver. The amount sent from here so splint, spavin, lameness, eta Prepared by 
far as known totalled $11 the makers of ÀÊÊÊk '

*
.filing tp t* cultivated and prae- 

1 aU of us. Read and ponder 
stories of the great friendship» -of 

saerefi and pyofane history. Take fhàm 
tor n^^Od^'s-David.and Jjwàthan, 
“■“mfe!1 Scyila and

the

Tuttle’s
Elixir

na-

ACHEtion.
eral evils which surrounded the young 
man of the day, and exhorted all to 

upright conscious lives. An 
orchestra under Prof. Harrison assist
ed by a selected choir of gentlemen, 
rendered appropriate music.

Word received from Montreal today 
Is to the effect that Mrs. E. LeRoy 
6haw, daughter' of Hon. F. P. Thomp
son, who is 1» with typhoid and pneu
monia, is In a meet serious condition 
and there is no Improvement.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 2. — The 
opening of the electric street railroad 
lir.es in this city has been delayed in
definitely owing to the suspension of The world’s greatest horse 
the credit of the Russian Westinghouse $100 reward lot
concern which is unable to obtain cars failure to cure above diseases where cure 
or equipment without cash payments, is possible. Writeforthe book. _f«««a«ajo. 
A proposition that the municipality rD™fj^*aw?aTr2iH*, an oasnei »«.
assume the responsibility incurred baa 1 .f^inuur,: **» V mm-
been Made to the Board of Aldermen , c. H. R. CroÉktr, South Fatmlngton, 
of St. Petersburg; Nova Scotia,
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Father—Ar-r-r. So I saw you kissing 
my daughter, did I?

Young Cooley--! trust there Is no 
doubt, sir. The light was rather dim, 
and I should feel vastly humiliate^. If 
It should turn out the* I had been 
kissing th
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